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We are back to a live event for our Banquet 

for Life this 40th Anniversary year.  And 

lively it will be! We have an exciting line-

up of faithful men and hometown heroes, 

who have used their athletic platform 

to stand up for life, Anthony Muñoz, 

Bob Trumpy, and Dave Lapham. We’re 

changing the speakers format this year to a 

round-table conversation, so you can enjoy 

their personal stories about building teams 

and families. 

Join us for an Inspiring Evening 
Monday, April 11 at the Hyatt Regency, 

downtown. Pre-game cocktails begin at 5:00 

pm. Dinner and program kicks off at 6:30 

pm.  Tickets are $100 for individuals and 

$1,000 for a table of 10.  This is our biggest 

fundraiser of the year and enables us to 

keep our doors open with help and hope to 

families in crisis! 

Sponsorship Opportunities 

Join the starting lineup by becoming a spon-

sor. There are many levels of sponsorship, or 

we can customize one that is perfect for you or 

your business. 

To become a sponsor, to get tickets, or for more 

information, visit SupportPCE.com.  For cus-

tomized sponsorships, call Tracy at 513-321-3100.

Team Up with PCE for Banquet for Life

Dave Lapham brings his unique view from 

the worlds of football and broadcasting to 

his “In the Trenches” podcast. He was a 

football offensive lineman for the Cincin-

nati Bengals (1974-1983) and the US Football 

League’s New Jersey Generals (1984-1985). 

During his career, he was a key player on 

the 1981 Bengals squad that won the AFC 

championship. He has served as the Bengals 

radio color commentator for over 30 seasons, 

is also a local Bengals TV analyst and radio 

host, and is a Big 12 football analyst for Fox 

Sports Network.

Bob Trumpy is the father of Cincinnati’s 

sports talk radio format; he started his 

sports call-in show in 1976. A former profes-

sional American football tight end, he played 

for the Cincinnati Bengals (1968-1977). He 

was a two-time National Football League 

Pro Bowler and a two-time American Foot-

ball League All-Star. Following his playing 

career, he spent many years as a broadcast 

color analyst, calling 4 Super Bowls.

Anthony Muñoz was the first-round pick of 

the Cincinnati Bengals and the third player 

selected overall in the 1980 NFL Draft. He 

played in 2 Super Bowls and was elected to 

the Pro Bowl 11 times and the recipient of 

virtually every other honor. He is widely re-

garded as the greatest offensive lineman in 

the history of the National Football League. 

In 2002, he established the Anthony Mu-

ñoz Foundation with the mission of engag-

ing the Tri-State region to impact youth 

mentally, physically, and spiritually.



by Emily Young, FCPI

Chastity Education Manager

the Antidote to Pornography

The average age of first exposure to pornog-

raphy is eight years of age. It is important 

to remember that eight-year-olds are not 

seeking out this kind of explicit content; 

rather, they are preyed upon by the massive 

pornography industry which attempts to 

cause and form addiction in an increasingly 

younger audience, gaining them customers 

for life. This is a true tragedy, but it is not the 

end of the story.  

When we present to students in the schools, 

While preparing for the college football  

championship, the UC Bearcats Foot-

ball Family continued their outstanding 

support of families in crisis pregnan-

cies. Coaches and their families collected 

and f il led 100 stylish diaper bags with 

badly needed baby items, a veritable baby 

shower in a bag! 

UC Bearcats Have Hustle & Heart
Football Family delivers 100 diaper bags!

One expectant mother commented, “I had 

nothing for my baby and no family in town.  

This cool bag got me off to a great start!”

Thanks to all who contributed, especially 

Coach Fickell and his wife, Amy. We were 

awestruck by everyone’s heartfelt generosity to 

others during this exciting, historic season! 

we advise them that porn use is highly ad-

dictive. It is often compared to drug use in 

its effects on the brain. Studies have shown 

that extensive porn use creates new neu-

ropathways in the brain and even affects 

how the brain perceives other people. For 

a porn addict, other people are more likely 

to be viewed as objects rather than human 

subjects.
 

The porn industry knows that its product is 

highly addictive in nature, and it also knows 

that young people are more susceptible to 

forming addiction than adults. Because 
of this, pornographic advertisements are 

disproportionately targeting youth—and, in 

some cases, children—so that the industry 

can feed off the addiction at a younger and 

younger age.

 

A porn addiction is a very serious matter, but 

it isn’t a death sentence. There are resources 

available to help individuals struggling with 

this addiction. As Chastity Educators, we are 

happy to spread awareness of these resources 

to the students we teach.  

 

One resource that we have found particularly 

helpful is Fortify, an online program designed 

to fight porn addiction. It is free for teens and 

students.  

From their website: “Fortify is designed to 

equip individuals struggling with compulsive 

pornography use – young and old – with 

tools, education and community to assist 

them in reaching lasting freedom. Our mis-

sion is to help spark an uprising of people 

tired of porn messing with their lives – and 

ready for something far better.”

With resources like Fortify, we are happy to 

report that change is possible, and students 

can find freedom from the shackles of porn 

use. May St. Michael the Archangel defend 

Fortify and others like it in this battle against 

pornography!  (JoinFortify.com)

Fortify:



YES!  Feel good about being prolife; what a blessing!  Yes, it is challeng-
ing, demanding even.    But God said it was good…and THIS is good.  For 
this is His Call to each one of us in this critical time in human history, in 
the church, in our nation, in our family.  

Each of us actually does have a role to play:  We say Yes to standing firmly 
wherever God puts us in this battle to uphold and defend the sanctity of 
each human life.  Supporting PCE is a tangible way to serve. Yes, what a 
responsibility; what a PRIVILEGE!  

We remind one another to understand the centrality of prayer in this 
ministry of prolife; Yes, each of us prays to know how to love well for the 
day.  Yes, we have to DECIDE to get our “heads where our hearts are”, 
not just to “be prolife” but to roll up our sleeves and choose to “LEARN 
prolife”, study it.  

Familiarize ourselves and our friends with available resources:  liveac-
tion.org/learn/gethelp; the powerful testimony of women and 
men who have suffered the loss of a child in abortion Silentno-
moreawareness.org. 

A suggestion to effectively communicate why the pre-born are 
people too:                       

S.L.E.D. Acronym:                                                                                                                                         
• Size is irrelevant for a person’s value.                                                                                                                           
• Level of development is never grounds for mistreating someone.                                                                               
• Environment does not determine personhood.                                                                                                         
• Dependency does not determine personhood.

Looking for a strong friend and outstanding leader in LIFE AND 
HOPE?  Looking for support in facing the corrupt propaganda of 
today’s Culture of Death?   Let’s continue to work together, notably 
here at Pregnancy Center East.  Together we can make a world of 
difference by putting our “faith into action”.  Our PCE friends, 
benefactors, board members, volunteers and staff stand together to 
keep PCE a Place of Hope.  Yes, we say:  Life is sacred.

God is good! Jane Hoffman, Board Trustee

Fellow Prolife Friends of PCE:

Principle Partner $57,300

Sponsor a new state-of-the-art digital sign on busy Madison Road. Chang-
ing compelling messages seen both daily and nightly will attract more clients 
24/7/365. Includes:

·	   20 tickets to Private Reception 5:00-6:30 p.m.

·	 2 Prestige tables of 10 in front row

·	 Select guests sit with speaker 

·	 Photo op with speakers 

·	 Name in program & on event screen

·	 Podium & newsletter acknowledgements

Presenting Partner $25,000

Sponsor our In Control Program for two months. Reach students grades 6-12 with 
the message of chastity and God’s plan for sexuality. Includes:

·	 20 tickets to Private Reception 5:00-6:30 p.m.

·	 2 Prestige tables of 10 in front row

·	 Select guests sit with speaker

·	 Photo op with speakers

·	 Name in program & on event screen

·	 Podium & newsletter acknowledgements

Platinum Partner $15,000

Sponsor Men’s Mentoring Program for six months. Help expectant fathers stand up 
as providers and protectors. Includes:

·	 10 tickets to Private Reception 5:00-6:30 p.m.

·	 Premium located table of 10

·	 4 guests to sit with speaker

·	 Photo op with speakers

·	 Name in program & on event screen

Gold Partner $10,000

Sponsor our laser focused billboard and radio campaigns for one month. Help PCE 
reach abortion-determined pregnant women before it’s too late. Includes:

·	 10 tickets to Private Reception 5:00-6:30 p.m.

·	 Prime table of 10

·	 2 guests sit with speaker

·	 Photo op with speakers

·	 Name in program & on event screen

Silver Partner $5,000

Sponsor our 24/7/365 Hotline for 9 months. Includes:

·	 4 tickets to Private Reception 5:00-6:30 p.m.

·	 Preferred table of 10

·	 Photo op with speakers

·	 Name in program & on event screen

Bronze Partner $3,000

Sponsor 3 weeks of ultrasounds: the single most important and lifesaving  
service offered to pregnant clients in crisis. Includes:

·	 2 tickets to Private Reception 5:00-6:30 p.m.

·	 Preferred table of 10

·	 Photo op with speakers

·	 Name in program & on event screen

Banquet Sponsorship Opportunities
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